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The cornerstone
control of schools:
know what is best

educating . children,

governments.

INTRODUCTION

of the Pennsylania public education system is local
The system is based on the premise that communities

for their schools and that the responsibility for

involves a partnership between, state and local

The state does,.in fact, have important constitutional obligations for
the education of children. /But too often the authority of local officials
has beew eroded by a delug of regulations, mandates and other brders from
the ,state and federal governments. And categorical funding has left school

'officials without the flexibility they need to carry out their community's
priorities. 4'

. The aim of this administration,is to movNas quickly as possible from a
stance of. regulating and monitoring to one of providing technical assistance
and guidance to lodal school districts faced with increasing policy making
responsibilities.

Auy effective and responsible program whih has as .its aL returning
decision making'authorit3', to the loeal level must have two components;
flexible funding and a- reduction in strings attached to dollars:

This administration. proposes to begin working toward 'both components
this . year by putting most new state dollars for basic education into a
Lo4ar Education Block Grant and-undertaking specific initiatives to alter
or eliminate the most burdensgme mandates identified by school officia,Xs
across Pennsylvania.

' The program outlin here is a beginning, a transition' to a 'more

comprehensive and flexible program. The concept of returning dollars and
decision making authority to the local ,level is a right concept. 'And we
must move in. that direction with the resources. we do have.

Our program has two parfsl one is '4udgetary and the other sets out
changes we will seek in law, regulation, and adMinistrative practice which
will begin to loosen the' mandate constraints which now hamper decision
making at,the local level.
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I. LOCAL EDUCATION' BLOCK GRANT"

We propose to put $127 million into a single new line item called the

Local Education Block Grant:

The creation of this line itemi,is intended to be a transition to a '
more comprehensive system of flexible'. school funding' in the years ahead.

This proposal would.create a base of increased financial suppOrt for
every,,pChool district in the=ComMonwealth. These new dollars would be

tributed using the basic instruction subsidy formula, the most eqditable

system available to us. No school district would get less money than it got.
last.year;.every district would get more.

A school district would be able
for increases in the cost of any of
basic instruction, special education,
school effililoyes' social security and
Wind _instruction, payments in lieu
and programs for migrant children and

.to use its consolidated money to pay
12 basic education programs, including
vocational education, transportation,
retirement, authority rental, home-

of taxes and apfroved prffvate schools
the disadvantaged.

In addition, we propose to put funding of vocational technical schools
on a current year basis. The state will no longer make advance payments for

Vo-tech §chools in one year and then recover those payments in thA'suiise7

quent year, as is currently the practice. School districts will` eY Voca-

tional technical schools directly for their students.
. 6

By this change, we pare away inothei- level of bureaucracy from the
administration of vocational'educa on-in the COMMOnwealth, and give dis-'

tkicts direce-Control over the-pro ams7,in'lich they 'participate*.

II. THE REDUCTION OF MANDATES 1

The reduction of mandates and regulations is being, discussed at all

. levels af°government. ThwiThornburgh adMinistration, in fact, began talking

....,about providing more flexibility to locals governments long before this
concept rose to 'the top of the Federal governments agenda. Based on the
belief that 'the level of government closest tai the people'ia best equipped
to make decisions 'on matters that affect the daily lives of citizens, the

'
administration has worked hard to contain thegrowth of statedgoyernment and
enhance.the flexibility and the respoisibility of,lOchr government.

4

Problems Identified by School Administrators r

To. shed more _light . on the specific prablets educators have, ,and.to
help redefine the role, of the state intheadministration .of educatiollo the
Pennsylvania Department of Education and the .GOvernor's Office of Policy

and Planning embarked oil two major projects to pinpeaS ways to return., °-

A

U

decision making.authorily to local bchool districts.
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1 In 1979, the. PDE coriduCted the .State Board RegulatLs Cost Stpdy in,-
which a sample of 275 school superinetdents rated the cost and restric-
tiveness of regulations. The chief school adthinistrators of Pennsylvania
told us whiCh regulations'rthey felt were too expensive and urineceSsar for
the%effective operation of their schools. .

.

In2 1981 the PDE surveyed school board presidents asking them to
descri the state mandates that most limited their boards' discretion in
'managing their schools.

That Same year a group of school s \perintendents from the northeastern
section of the Commonwealth prepared a report called "Public ScAol
Concerns." It reviewed burdensome state mandates which circumscribed the
decision making power of schoOl administrators. This list 'as added to the
Apes of, concern identified in the surveys.

A detailed analysis revealed a dramatic consensus. From more than 50
state mandates, 21 emerges' as potential areas for change- -cange that would
reduce .,administrative burdens, and increase flexibility without adversely
affecting school programming for students. The administrators board,boar
presidents told us these mandates conflicted, with the decision making iighis
and ,responsibilities-of local*hool'officials, and interfered, with their

,aSiiity to best managetheir financial resources.

The -task is clearlyaot hand. We must stop the erosion of local
authority in our` schools. We must, fulfill our 'commitRent and meet our
obligation to return responsibility to 'the giaas roots of Pennsylvania:

Proposed Action

\

.

The 'Thornburgh Administrgitioir"Will pfesent the General Assembly and
State Board Of Education with specific and immediate plans of action to
increase control and flexibility of school districts. In addition, the
Departnient of Education willtake action toimodify administrativp mandates
in a nuthber f areas... -

A

Changes arealre underway. The Department of Education has repealed,
the certification requirement for part-time coaches. We have given admin-
istrators more leeway in the. furloughing of professional Staff. -we have
addre'sed the concerns about lond-range planning requirements. To accomr.
.plish. other changes, state mandates.will have to be modified.' -

Here is a -review of the al mandates we seek to. modify, along with
proposals for action that include legislative, Fregulatory and, admtnistrative
changes.

s

Legislative
IOW

1. The procedures.for Suspension of Students

O

,

Mandate: The Public School Code.authorize6 local school disfrictS -t6
adopt policies on student conduct, but current 'sate regulations
specify detailed"ifOcedures' for formal due process hearings for
students accused of misconduct.
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Problem: It is bedoming harder and harder for school administrators to

,disetpline students. Requiied, procedures, have become "legalistic" and

complicated. Many school Officials feel the costs of formal hearings
are .exhorbitant and unnecessary.

'Recommendation: Local scAol districts' should be allowed td establish

their own procedures to hhndle school discipline. The length of

suspensions, the types of penalties apprOlkiate'foi various offenses,
and the formality or inforwlity of hearings should be a matter of
kcal' policy, not state law. SchoOl districts have an obligation to-
provide students with due process but tfie,state 'does not have.to spell

out detayeed% pOtoceddres. For instance, a district should have the
option of using a hearing officer; such as a school administratcv,
instead of a nine member school 'board fora student hearing. The

Sohool Code should only require that school districts adopt a policy on
discipline procedures:. The PDE should .issue guidelines to help local
officials develop polkcies that are consistent with the U.S. Supreme
Court's rulings on,student rights.

.,

22 Furlough of Professional Employes for Economic'Reasons

Mandate:, The School Code prevents school boards from furloughing
professional employes for economic reasons.

Problem: h,Taxpayers are becoming increasingly vocal about* governtent
spending cuts.. Citiaeds want local school boards to, "trim the

budget...do amordiirfft legs." Current law permits staff reductions for.

several reasons, but lack of funds "'is not one of them. .School

have too little flexibility to redtice staff to achieve needed

economies.
o

Recommendation: The School Code should be changed to enable lo4l
school. officials to .furlough professional employes to achieve needed
economies. We 'belie* local,school Ofkiciali'will responsibly review
program consequences as wellas,,fiscal advantages when Making furlough
decisions. Spool managers must be free to manage their staffs if they
'are to be alple.to manage their budgets.

3.' 'School Census and Relat&d.EnApllment Reports
1 , d . ,. .

Mandate: .CUrr9nt state la* contains specific requirements for

':districts to issue 'repbrts on residency, attendance, enrollments and
withdrawals. .

' . A

6

Problem: School officials have complained that compiling demographic
infordation about children from birth to 18 rears at least once every
three years is a costly and time consuding - process that results in
iriformatiOn of questionable utility.

.Recommendation: The School Code should require districts todevelop'1
theik own procedures for collecting the information they. need, to.

enforce attendance laws in'their area, withqst mandates froM thegfate,

.

.
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4. Special Instruction foriStudents Mhose'Dominant
Language is not English

1

Mandate: State requirements for special instruction 'for students who
are not proficiedt in English extend beyond federal requirements. Each
child must be offered a bilingual/bicultural program and/or an English
as a Second Language program.

Problem: These programs are costly, especially when School districts
have -very few students who share a single naive language, other than
English.

Recommendation: Language in the proposed-new School Code should be
amended to specify that children whose dominant language is' not English
should be provided assistance by the school distfict. This aid should
insure that the students benefit from the instruction they receive and
progress effectively through the school system. This is their right'
under the federal civil rights law. The Code should leave the nature
of the program to tilt best judgment of district officials, as long as
they can demonstfate that the children are not being left to "sink or
swim" in the classroom. The PDE Should provide technical assistance to
-help districts 'find cost effective ways to provide these programs.

5. Duplitatiod of Employe Hearing Rights'

Mandate: Current laW allows school district employes Who are demoted,
dismissed or furloughed to appeal the action through-several routes of
possible redress at the same time. 0

Problem: Employes have both collective bargaining rights and protec-
tion'under the School Code. Therefore, they have duplication "of rights
to appeal job loss' or demotion. They May under the School Code appeal ',
a .school board decision, of demotion or dismissal to .the Secretary and
then to the Commonwealth Court and at 'the' same ,time' initiate a
grievahce procedure winding up in arbitration with the right to appeal
in Commonwealth Court.

,

et

Recommendation: The School. C.Ode should be-a:Landed Ito require the
aggrieved teacher to- choose 'one `course; of'appeal, both avenues
simultaneously. The legislation should not remove"the right er

----avenue. It should eliminate duplication of rights. -.

6. Transportation of No ublic School Students

Mandate: Current law requires sdhOolimards to` aka: "identical pro-
vision for the free transportation" of nonpublic school students when
transportation for public school students is provided. Transportation
must 'be provided to nonpublic sc'hoolirwithin the district bounaariesr,qr

.outside' district boundaries at a distance not exceeding ten miles by
the'nearest public highway.

it* es
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. Problem: The obligation to transport nonpublic students, even'when the
distance from a child's home to his school means an unreasonably long
cross-district bus trip for a single student, requires a disprOpor-
tionate expenditure of transportation budgets on a small percentage of
residents.

Recommendation:- The School'Code should be appropriately amended to
reduce the costs of transporting nonpublic school students under some
circumstances. For example, out-of-state busing should be eliminated
altogether. _School districts should work with nonpublic schools to
develop a common calendar. The PDE will invite representatives of
nonpublic schools to discuss the most appropriate ways to establish
mileage and boundary requirements for nonpublic school transportation.,
These actions are necessary to reduce excessive costs of this mandate,
while still providing an-important and necessary service to.. the tax-
paying parents and guardians of \fonpublic school students.

7. Certificatiorkof School Nurses and Dental Hygienists
4

Mandate: Current law requires that licensed nurses and dental
hygienists obtain Additional certification as educational specialists
before they can provide health services in schools.

Problem: The(required certification creates financial difficulties for
schools. Since certified nurses and hygienists are includediethe
same _category as professional employes, they must be paid on' the same'
salary scale as teacheis-even though they often do not have formal
teaching responsibilities:

Recommendation: The School Code should be, amended to eliminate the
requirement that school nurses and dental hygienists be certified as
educatiOnal specialists.

8. Duplication of Sick Leave,aridWorkmePt Compensation

Mandate: Current, let; entitles a teacher injured on -the rob to
workmen's compensation. as well as sick ieay.e.

...

Problem: School gdministratorS view this entitlement as a duplication
0 ,

of benefits. .. . .
. . .

-. ,

.. -

Recommendation;. New legiplation ,eliminate duplication of \
benefits when a teacher is injured on the, job. A joint 'analysis of the \
several laws that are causing the conflict is planned, by the PDE and
the Department of Labor and Industryto propose the appropriate legis- ," 'propose
lative remedy.

i '
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Regulatory
°

9. Intramural Physical Education Programs

Mandate: State Board of 'Education-regulations require each school
district t6 develop and conduct an intramural activities program for
all students in fourth through sixth grade and all secondary school
students.

Problem: Some school officials find intramural programs a costly and
unnecessary addition to regular risquired physical education programs.,

Recommendationi.. A school district should be able to decide whether or
not to -conduct a' prbgram of intramural .physical edubation activities.
Distticts should have the flexibility to put together any combination
offormal, instruction, intramurais and 'interscholastic athletilts as
part of a planned proem of physical education: They ahaula not be

',erequired to offer physical, education classes to students who partici-
. pate% in interscholastic sports or intramurals to students enrolled -`in

'-physical education courses.

10. Masters Degree Equivalency Certificate

Mandate: State board regulations limit.tfie number of in-service course
credits that a teacher can apply toward a Master's Degree Equivalency
certifiCate. A* certaein proportion, of credits applied toward that
certificate must be earned at a college of university in the content
area of the applicant's primary teaching assignment.s.

P This certificate is used by a district to award salary increases for
advanced training, but it does not qualify a teacher for jobs requiring
a Master's Degree.

Problem: LOCal school officials 'want more control over the types of
,advanced training for teachers that require-salary increments.'

Recommendation: The maximum in-service credit requirement should be
eliminated in order to recognize the .value of 6E-approved in ,service
training. The name of the certificate earned 'through* in -se ice

training 'should be changed from the Master's Degree Equivancy
Certificate to the Certificate of .Advanced In-service Training to

distinguish it from Master's Degreeearned,ar an institution of
higher education. Separate systems '40,f financial incentives for

teacher's who enroll in'graduate training in their'academic disciplines
at insiVtutions of higher, education and for ,those who 'earn advanced
in-servi .credits should bemaintained.

1 1 .
..... . .
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11. Required P lan for Coordination of Individual,
Pupil Personnel,Services

Mandate: Each school 'district operating a pupil personnel .services
prograM uired'to develop- and submit to the state a pin hinsured

t guidance, health, psychological and .social work services
are coordinated in 'order to make maximum use Of'the contributions of
reach service.

Problem: -r School ,superintendents find this ,re4uirement-costly and
unnecessary.

Itecommendation: The regulation requiring this plan shoUld be
eliminated.

A

12. Required Plan for Maintenance and Dissemination ,

-of Student Rebords.

Mandate: Every district must have a plan for .the collection, mainte-
nance art dissemination of student records. It must be submitted to
PDE for approval and updated every three years.' Similar federal
legislation al0 exisist.but it does not require updates.

o.

Problem: The update requirement is unn ecessary.

Recommendation: The regulation should be changed to tlimlnate. the
required three year update unless Federal laws 'are changed.

Administrative

'13. Classification of Gifted Children as Exceptional

Mandate: School, "districts, are required by law to provide
Individualized Education Programs (IEPs) and hold due process hearings
when planning programs for gifted students. A Department of Education
standard defines a mentally gifted child as one who possesses out-
standing' intellectual and creative ability, the development of which
requires special activities or services not ordinarily'provided in the
regular program. This standard also .mandates that students must be
assigned. to a program .for the gifted when they have an IQ of .130 or
higher.

Problem: The standard suggeSts that every child who ha$ exceptional
ability should receive a special education program. ,In fact, $he needs
of many,highly able students can be met through advanced courws which
are offered .as part of a district's regular instruction program.

Recommendation: Man} high).y able students' needs an be met:with',
regular educational programming. The sentence referring to an IQ cut

V/
off score should be made to clearly emphasize t special education, is
required only when a child's outstanding abil 's'cannot be developed
in the regular program. A student who is gifted and whose needs are
adequately met by a diverse regular school program does not,necessarily

1
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require an TEE'. This change will allow parents or guardians who feel
their children's needs are not being met to have a right to due process
hearings.

(

14. Mandated Long Range Planning,

Mandate: School districts must submit a variety of planning documents
.toA3DE for approval. These include a long range plan and a variety of
reports for building construction and maintenance.

Problem: School officials have complained over the years that state
requirements for-long range planning drie to complex and extensive and
that the plans are only useful to the PDE for monitoringcompliance
rather than to local officials for- district management. Complaints
have focusd on the voluminous paperwork, the'specificity of informa-
tion regaiied, and PDE's authority to approve the content of the plans.

Recommendations'. °Virtually all of the specificcomplaints have already
been addrssed by PDE' during the course of this,administration. The

PDE has reduced 90pages of, long range plan guidelines and instructions
to 27:pages and 60 pages of'forMs to five pages.' 'The department used
to approve 'content, but it now only reviews plans for completeness.
While PDE used to require written programs for all goals, it now
requires action plans only for priorities establighed.at the district

-Several further modifications aimed at' easing the paperwork burden are
being examined. ;The PDE is considering the' feasibility of'generating
enrollment projections as 4 service-to, districts to further minimize
background work. for planning. The administration is -recommending a
change in law so that districts would no longer be required to Submit'
sheik plans for building maintenance work unless structural changes are
made; Currently they must submit plans: for PDE approval for project
costs that exceed $15,000.

15. Requirements for Itinerant Special Education Programs and Resource
Rooms 4

Mandate: 'Itinerant special ,odutation program's.must be designed for
,children expected to spend 25.4percent or less'of their instructional
.time receiving special. education. Resource room programs must be
'designed for'cbildren who are expected' to spend 50 percent -or less of
their instructional time receiving special education.

,Problem:'0 These 115E standards are confusing. Both appear to apply, to
children who spend 25percent or less of their instruction time

receiving special education.
10.

Recommendation: . The standards should specify that children who spensi.
25 3to 50 percent of their instruction time in special education should
be assigned to a resource room, and thoge who spend less than. 25'
percent of instruction time in special education. should be assigned

itinerant programs.

8
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16. Certification of Elementary Librarians

Mandate: Regulations require e'very district to employ a full- tim4
certified elementary school librarian to provide 'leadership in the
development of an effective elementary library program. ..,

Problem: The regulation, applies to even the-smalleSi of disfricts
/which could conduct effective library programs without a/fel time-

,.. certified elementary'librarian; o, .

.

6 . , .6. ..'
.

Recommendation: The PDE will waivethe,full time elementary librarian
requirement or many. small districts that demonstrate'a commitment -to
elementary- litiraq Programs. This would give these 'districts two
options: 'an elementary teacher who holds he additignil certification
in library dcience could supervise the lii4ary program,on.a part time
basis, or the librarian holding a, comprehensive (K-12) certificate and
working, in a secondary school building could supervise%the elementary
school library program' while noncertifted librarians staff, the\,
elementary. school library. . ,

17, Certification and PDE Approval for Part Time Coaches ,

Mandate: The requirement that called for certiTication4hfor part time
coaches and PDE approval for'their hiring has been eliminated.. .

,..

o
-

,
.

Problem: School officials felt these requirements were unnecessary.

Recommendation: The RDE,reComiended that State Board repeal these :

requirements and it did.

Be Requirements For'Planned Course of study

11.'
Mandate: State Board.regulations require sc)ool distridts to organize%,
their curricula into "planned courses" that consist of .(1) stateqept of
objectives, (2). content, (33 expected levels of achievement and *-(4)

'..;;;,.-procedures for the evaluation of studamt achievement.

Problem: Guidelines for preparing planned courses refer to such things.
as .needs assessments 'atd supervisory procedures. Soie school officials
feel the guidelines. restrict curriculum 'planning.

. ..,

, . .

Recommendation: The PDE will make if clear its uidelines,for needs
assesemat and other' procedures used to develop landed couraeare
solely advisory. This administration agrees with the State Board that

- . says "school directors should have the greatest possible flexibility in ,

curriculum planning which j,s consistent with quality education for
every pupil in the'Commonwelhlth."

19: Flexibility -in Asilinment.of Ceitified Teadhers .

Mandate: The Publie:Sc5ool Code prohibits the aali.gnment
to areas for whidh they are not properly certified.

9- '-12

of.teachers

I
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Problem: School administrators find this requirement restrictive.
They would-like the flexibility-to assign teachers to program areas

.

outside their certification for at least part of the school day, if the
subject area is related to the area of certification.

Recommendation: Although proper certification must remain a require-
ment in order to maintain high teaching standards school administrators
should be made aware of the existing School Code provision for
temporary waiver of certification requirements. Waivers can be

approved' when an employe has 12 semester credit hours of training in a
program area. The. PDE staff responsible for waiver approval should
recognize the need to provide flexibility to administrators at 'a time
when scarce resources make it difficult to meet program demands, and
will use the waiver as a mechanism for providing that flexibility.

20. Adapted Physical Education

Mandate: A State Board regulation' requires each school district 1ft
prepare a plan for .adapted physical education for boys and girls who
for'plwsical, psychological or other reasons are unable to participate
in the regular physical education program.

'Problem: School administrators find it unnecessary'to prepare a full
planned program of adapted_ physical education in advance of any
individual student's need for it. They also resist the implication
that they must provide physical therapy and other services.

Recommendation: The PDE should make itlear to school officials that
adapted activities need to be developed only as needed for individual
children. Programs do not have to be prepared in adyance. The regu-
lation should require a sensible substitute for the regular physiF(
education program, not a program of speciap.zed therapy.

21. Redundancy of Data Collection. .

Mandate: School administrators are asked to prOvide a great deal of
data to PDE on a large number of forms.

Problem: The forms require reporting the same data numerous times.

Recommendation: PDE, has already begun %.a three pronged effort to
eliminate redundaA data collection.

- 10 -
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